endocytosis; kiss-and-run: kiss-and-run fusion and retrieval; Clathrin endo: clathrindependent endocytosis; exo: exocytosis.
Figure S1a shows the current view on the forms of vesicle fusion and endocytosis at synapses, where only vesicle fusion with the plasma membrane is considered 1, 2 . After calcium-induced vesicle fusion with the plasma membrane, the fusion pore may close rapidly at the same site of fusion (kiss-and-run form), or fully collapse with the plasma membrane, followed by clathrin-mediated endocytosis or bulk endocytosis (Fig.S1a) .
The present work calls for modification of this current view, as illustrated in Fig.S1b . The modification includes 1) calcium-mediated compound fusion between vesicles to form large compound vesicles, 2) exocytosis of these compound vesicles (compound exocytosis) to increase quantal size, and 3) retrieval of fused compound vesicle membrane via bulk endocytosis to form large endosomes (Fig.S1b) .
We assume that like endosomes, compound vesicles can also be converted to regular vesicles in a time scale of minutes. This may explain the slow recovery of the mEPSC size potentiation after tetanic stimulation (Fig.4a ,b,d). Since we do not have direct evidence supporting this assumption, we put a dash line and a question mark (?) in the transition from the compound vesicle to regular vesicles in Fig.S1b . 3 probability of vesicles with a G p of ~20pS (or <100pS) should be 70.4% (=0.06 1/8 ) in order to match the 6% (=0.704 8 ) chance of selecting all 8 vesicles with a G p of ~20 pS. The measured mean G p for regular up-steps was >375pS (Ref.  5 ) . A G p <100pS was detected in ~1.4% of regular up-steps in a previous study 5 . When the sine wave frequency (20kHz, if not mentioned) was increased to 90kHz, which allowed for detecting a larger range of G p values, a G p of 256±32pS was detected in 10% of regular up-steps. Thus, the measured percentage (<10%) of regular up-steps with a G p <100pS was much less than the percentage (70.4%) predicted under the assumption that giant up-steps were due to multi-vesicular fusion. We concluded that the assumption that giant up-steps were due to multi-vesicular fusion at the plasma membrane was incorrect.
Down-step amplitude distribution in control and during KCl application
The down-step amplitude distribution in control (Fig.S2a ) and during KCl application (Fig.S2b) were used to generate the down-step amplitude cumulative probability plot in Fig.1e of the main text. Figure S2 . Down-step amplitude distribution a, Left: Amplitude distribution of down-steps observed in control (74 down-steps from 78 patches). The number of down-steps was normalized to the total number (74down-steps). Middle: same as in left, but with the horizontal axis limited to < 1000aF. Right: same as in left, with the vertical axis limited to 0.02, indicating that a small fraction of down-steps were >220aF. b, Similar to panel a, but during high potassium application (591down-steps from 17patches).
The latency for the first regular up-and down-step during high KCl application
The first regular up-step was observed at 202s (n=17patches,Fig.S3) after KCl application, which was faster than that (478s, n=17patches,p<0.01, Fig.1g,h) of the first giant up-step. This may imply that giant up-steps were triggered by more prolonged calcium influx than regular up-steps.
The first regular down-step was observed at 565s (n=17patches,Fig.S3) after KCl application, which was slightly later than the first giant up-step (478s, n=17patches, p=0.2). Thus, it was highly unlikely that the first giant up-step was caused by endocytosis of regular vesicles (regular down-steps), formation of large The first regular down-step (565s,n=17patches) was earlier than the first giant down-step (12726s, n=17patches,p<0.01). It was likely that bulk endocytosis took longer than regular vesicle endocytosis. Figure S3 . The latency for the first regular up-and down-step
The timing of the first regular up-step (circles) and the first regular down-step (triangles) after KCl application for each of 17 patches (lower). Their means are also plotted (upper). ). The pre-and postsynaptic sites of the synaptic cleft were modeled as planar sheets, 0.12 μm x 0.12 μm on each side, separated by a 20 nm cleft from the post-synaptic membrane (Fig.S4) . A vesicle was aligned at the center of the presynaptic membrane sheet. The mean vesicle was modeled as a cube 9 with an inner edge length of 37 nm (Fig.S4) . The volume of this cube is similar to a round vesicle with a diameter of 46nm, the mean diameter of vesicles in the calyx 6 . The cube contained 10,000 glutamate molecules. Fifty AMPA receptors were arranged in a square with an area of 0.0144 μm 2 positioned at the center of the postsynaptic membrane sheet. This square was surrounded by annular-shaped pre-and postsynaptic barriers, each occupying 10% of the cleft width (2nm). The reaction scheme for AMPA receptors was taken from Ref. 10 . Fusion occurred at the center of the presynatpic membrane sheet with a pore length of 15nm, similar to the length of a gap junction 11 . Since the fusion pore opening is mostly too fast and/or too large to resolve 5 , we assumed extremely rapid pore opening. In simulation, a rapid fusion pore conductance (G p ) increase at a rate of 5000 pS/ms was assumed. However, our conclusions held with various rates of G p increase. Cleft glutamate was assessed as the average concentration in the volume of the cleft above the receptor field. The AMPA receptor scheme and other parameters commonly used for modeling synapses were chosen from our previous study 5 . Two vesicle sizes were chosen. The first one was the mean vesicle in the calyx with a diameter of 46nm 6 , and the second one was a vesicle with a diameter of 92nm, which mimics a large vesicle caused by compound fusion between vesicles. The equivalent inner edge length of the cube used for simulation would be 37nm and 74nm, respectively, for these two vesicles. Because the volume of the large vesicle was 8 times that of the mean vesicle, we assumed that the large vesicle contains 8 times of transmitter molecules as the mean vesicle. We assumed that the mean vesicle contains 10,000 glutamate molecules (see Ref. 5 ). Thus, the large vesicle contains 80,000 glutamate molecules. Figure S4 . The model synapse for simulation.
III. Issues
The cube represents a vesicle with a diameter of 46nm, the mean diameter of the vesicle in the calyx.
Results from simulation
We performed realistic simulation with MCell 2.50. For each vesicle size group, one hundred runs of a simulation were averaged. Results were plotted in Figure S5 . The resulting peak number of the activated AMPA receptors (N AMPA_O ) is the mirror of the mEPSC current. The rise time of N AMPA_O therefore represented the mEPSC rise time.
For the mean vesicle with a diameter of 46nm, the peak of N AMPA_O was ~17 (Fig.S5a) , which was similar to the mean peak number (~22) of activated AMPA receptors experimentally estimated at the calyx-type synapse 12 . The 10-90% rise time of N AMPA_O was 0.12ms (Fig.S5a) .
For the large vesicle with a diameter of 92nm, the peak of N AMPA_O was ~33 (Fig.S5) , much larger than that (17) for the mean vesicle. The 10-90% rise time of N AMPA_O was 0.17ms (Fig.S5) , much longer than that (0.12ms) for the mean vesicle. These simulation results were consistent with our experimental result that mEPSCs >80pA had a 10-90% risetime (0.35ms) longer than that (0.29±0.01ms,n=10 cells) of mEPSCs <80pA (Fig.3c) .
The N AMPA_O rise time (0.12ms) was faster than the experimentally measured mEPSC rise time (0.306±0.008ms,n=10cells). As explained in detail in our previous study (Supplementary Information VII of Ref. 5 ), the difference was largely due to lowpass filtering of the experimental data, recordings of mEPSCs without series resistance compensation (note: with series resistance compensation, the mean mEPSC rise time was ~0.21ms), and an assumption that the fusion pore opening is nearly instantaneous. If we slowed the rate of G p increase in simulation, the N AMPA_O rise time would be slow (not shown). However, the principle that larger vesicles had a slower N AMPA_O rise time held (not shown). The N AMPA_O for a vesicle with a diameter of 46nm (black) and for a vesicle with a diameter of 92nm (red). The N AMPA_O for a vesicle with a diameter of 46nm was also scaled for comparison (dotted black)
The presynaptic origin of giant mEPSCs
To determine whether larger mEPSCs were due to higher glutamate concentrations in the synaptic cleft, we used -DGG, a competitive AMPA receptor blocker that blocks less effectively at higher glutamate concentrations. Before -DGG application, the mEPSCs during KCl application were obtained as control (Fig.S6a,black) . After washout of KCl and bath application of -DGG (100-400M), mEPSCs were collected during another round of KCl application (Fig.S6a,red) . Application of -DGG reduced the mEPSC amplitude during KCl application by 24±2% (n=9synapses), and shifted the mEPSC amplitude cumulative probability curve to the left (Fig.S6a) . This reduction was not due to rundown, because the mEPSC amplitude during the first and the second round of KCl application was similar (102±2%,n=5cells) when -DGG was not added.
Next, we used a method described in Ref. 13 to determine whether -DGG had a smaller effect on large EPSCs. At any given cumulative probability level (Fig.S6a,Y) , the corresponding mEPSC amplitude before (control,Fig.S6a,A Ctrl ) and after -DGG application (Fig.S6a ,A DGG ) could be found. R DGG/Ctrl , the ratio between A DGG and A Ctrl (seealsoFig.S6blegend), increased as A Ctrl increased in 8 out of 9synapses (Fig.S6b , see legend for methods), suggesting that -DGG reduced larger mEPSCs by a smaller fraction. We did not measure R DGG/Ctrl when A Ctrl was <40pA, because as A Ctrl approached the threshold of detection (20pA), a large error was introduced due to mEPSCs that were above the threshold of detection in control, but were reduced below the threshold by -DGG (fordetail,seeRef. 13 ). As a control, bath application of NBQX (60-80nM), which non-competitively blocks AMPA receptors to the same level regardless of the glutamate concentration, reduced the mEPSC amplitude by 26±3% (n=6,Fig.S6c). The ratio (R NBQX/Ctrl ) between the mEPSC amplitude in control (A Ctrl ) and that during NBQX application did not increase as A Ctrl increased (Fig.S6d,n=6synapses) . We concluded that large mEPSCs were due to higher glutamate concentrations in the synaptic cleft, consistent with release from larger vesicles. Figure S6 . Large mEPSCs are caused by more transmitter release a, The mEPSC amplitude distribution (left), and cumulative probability curve (right) obtained during KCl application in the absence (Ctrl,black) and the presence of -DGG (red,300M).
The inset in the left shows the mean mEPSC in the absence (n=703mEPSCs,black) and in the presence of -DGG (n=624mEPSCs,red). Dotted lines indicate that at a given cumulative probability level, Y, the corresponding mEPSC amplitude in control (A Ctrl ) and that after -DGG application (A DGG ) can be found. The ratio between A DGG and A Ctrl is R DGG/Ctrl . Data were from 1synapse. b, Left: R DGG/Ctrl , calculated from panel a (1 synapse), plotted versus A Ctrl . Data with A Ctrl <40pA were not included. R DGG/Ctrl was calculated for every 5% increase in the cumulative probability level and every 1% increase between 95-99% of the cumulative probability level. Right: Similar to left, but pooled from 9synapses. R DGG/Ctrl and the corresponding A Ctrl from each cell were pooled, then sorted such that A Ctrl ascended monotonically, and binned for every 6-9values. The binned R values were plotted versus the corresponding binned A Ctrl values. c, Similar to a, except that -DGG is replaced with NBQX (60nM, blue). The inset in the left shows the mean mEPSC in control (n=586mEPSCs, black) and in the presence of NBQX (n=446mEPSCs,blue). Data were from 1 synapse. d, Similar to b, except that -DGG is replaced with NBQX (60-80nM). Data in the left were taken from that shown in panel c. Data in the right were pooled from 6 synapses.
Does compound fusion saturates postsynaptic receptors?
In resting conditions, whole-cell dialysis of high concentrations of glutamate in the calyx increased the mEPSC amplitude by ~53%, indicating that the postsynaptic AMPA receptors are not saturated 13, 14 . This gives room for the increase of the mEPSC amplitude during compound exocytosis. We found that high KCl application increased the up-step amplitude by ~103% (=193/95-1), but the mEPSC by ~52% (=44.9/29.6-1). The discrepancy might be due to partial saturation of AMPA receptors by compound exocytosis of large vesicles and/or the difference in the recording techniques.
For the convenience of identifying compound fusion, we defined giant up-steps as up-steps more than 220aF, the estimated membrane capacitance value of the largest regular vesicles observed in resting condition. However, even if we measured up-steps only between 100-220aF, the mean up-step amplitude during high potassium application (144±2aF,n =291) was still significantly larger than that (133±6aF,n =28) in control (p<0.05). These results suggest that a significant amount of compound fusion may be due to fusion among 2-3 regular size (mean=73aF) vesicles during high potassium application. Compound fusion with a minimal number of vesicles may thus provide an economical way to increase the quantal size.
A small fraction (61out of 857 up-steps, or 7%) of total up-steps was >500aF during KCl application, which may correspond to compound fusion among more than 6-7 mean size vesicles (73-84aF) 5 . Release of such a giant vesicle may cause more saturation of postsynaptic receptors.
It should be noted that the postsynaptic response may not be necessarily proportional to the amount of transmitter in a vesicle. For example, in our simulation shown in Supplementary Information III-1, increasing the vesicle volume and thus the transmitter molecule number by 8 times (increasing the diameter by 2 times, from 46 nm to 92 nm) only increased the postsynaptic response by nearly 2 times (Fig.S5) . Even with such an increase of the vesicle volume, the postsynaptic receptors were not fully saturated (33 out of 50 receptors are activated at the peak of N AMPA_O , Fig.S5 ).
IV. Capacitance up-and down-steps reflect exo-and endocytosis
We have previously showed that up-and down-steps were blocked by dialysis of trypsin in the calyx, which blocks release but not calcium currents. Thus, up-and downsteps are not caused by calcium-dependent artifacts 5 . In the present work, we further determined whether giant up-steps occurred in mice lacking synaptotagmin II (Syt2), in which evoked release, but not calcium current was mostly blocked 15 . We found a low percentage (5%, 12 from 220 steps) of giant upsteps in resting conditions in Syt2 -/-mice (Fig.2e,f) , which was similar to that (0%, 0 out of 26 up-steps) in Syt2 +/+ wild-type littermates. The percentage of giant up-steps was not increased by high KCl application in Syt2 -/-mice (3.8%,  2 test, p=0.26). In contrast, the percentage of giant up-steps was significantly increased by high KCl application in Syt2 +/+ wild-type littermates (Control: 0%, n=11patches; KCl: 24%,n=11 patches;  2 test,p<0.05). Thus, giant up-steps were mediated by Syt2, but not by KCl-induced depolarization alone, indicating that giant up-steps were not a result of KCl-induced artifacts.
More importantly, we found a strong correlation between the up-step and the mEPSC in both the frequency and the amplitude. The frequency of both up-steps and mEPSCs in resting conditions was ~20-40times higher in Syt2 -/-mice (up-step: 0.13±0.04Hz, n=10; mEPSC: 13.9±3.1Hz, n=9) than in wild-type littermates (upstep: 0.003±0.001Hz, n=11; mEPSC: 0.7±0.3Hz, n=6) (see also Ref. 15 ). High KCl application increased both the up-step frequency (Ctrl:0.13±0.04Hz, n=10; KCl: 0.25±0.08Hz, n=10) and the mEPSC frequency (Ctrl:13.9±3.1Hz, n=9; KCl: 18.8±2.9Hz, n=9) by only less than 2 times in Syt2 -/-mice, but increased both the upstep frequency (Ctrl:0.003±0.001Hz, n=11; KCl: 0.14±0.02Hz, n=11) and the mEPSC frequency (Ctrl:0.7±0.3Hz, n=6; KCl: 7.8±0.7Hz, n=6) by ~10-20 times in wild-type mice. High KCl application did not increase the up-step amplitude or the mEPSC amplitude in Syt2 -/-mice, but increased both of them significantly in wild-type Syt2 +/+ littermates (Figs.2c-f, 3e-h ). These results significantly strengthened our conclusion that up-steps, including giant ones, reflect fusion events.
In addition, we found that block of endocytosis by whole-cell dialysis of GDPS into the same calyx, in which up-steps were recorded from a cell-attached patch, blocked down-but not up-step (Fig.1h) , confirming that down-steps reflect endocytosis.
V. Correlation between compound exocytosis and bulk endocytosis
Giant up-steps preceded giant down-steps during high KCl application (Fig.1f,g) . The mean percentages of both giant up-and down-steps were small in control (beforeKClapplication,~6%and~8%), but increased to similar levels (20%and17%) during high potassium application (Fig.S7a) . The mean sizes of both giant up-and downsteps were small and similar in control (27522aFvs33031aF), but increased to similar values (57136aFvs50142aF) during high potassium application (Fig.S7b) . The mean sizes of both up-and down-steps (including regular and giant) were small and similar in control (9812aF,n=7patches vs 10616aF,n=7patches), but increased significantly (p<0.05) to similar values (18619aF,n=17 patches vs 15612aF, n=17patches) during high potassium application (Fig.S7c ,seealsothelegend for why only 7patches were used in control). These results suggest that the size of individual retrieval events depended on the size of individual fusion events. Giant up-steps were followed and coupled to giant down-steps for membrane recycling. Bulk endocytosis may retrieve vesicle membrane caused by compound exocytosis via a mechanism that maintains the identity of fused and retrieved vesicles or at least the area of them. The percentage (a) and the size (b) of giant down-steps (>220aF) plotted versus those of giant up-step (>220aF) obtained in control (Ctrl,n=78 patches) and during high potassium application (KCl, n=17patches). Data are expressed as meanSE. c, The mean size of down-steps (both regular and giant ones) plotted versus the mean size of up-step (both regular and giant ones) obtained from each patch in control (n=7patches) and during high potassium application (opencircles,n=17patches). Two solid symbols are the mean (SE) of all patches in control (lower) and that during high potassium application (upper). For patches in control, we only include those (7patches) that contain three or more up-and down-steps. The remaining patches were not included, because they showed too few up-and down-steps, which did not allowed for a reliable estimate of the mean.
VI. Additional Methods

1.SynaptotagminII knockout
Mice lacking Syt2 were described in detail earlier 15, 16 . In short, they were generated by replacing part of exon 2 through exon 7 of the Syt2 gene with a lacZ DNA construct using homologous recombination 15 . Mutant mice were crossed into a C57BL/6 background. Mice for these experiments were obtained by heterozygous breeding using standard mouse husbandry procedures 15, 16 . Genotyping was performed by PCR, which was previously confirmed to correlate with Syt2 expression by immunoblotting 15, 16 . In some experiments, we confirmed that Syt2 -/-mice did not show any antibody staining against Syt2 (Fig.S8) 
Electron microscopy
For EM experiments, parasigittal brainstem slices (300 m thick, only the middle 100 m were used for examination) containing the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body were prepared. Slices were treated with 75mM KCl for 1-2 min or control bath solution, and rapidly transferred to 0.1N cacodylate buffer solution containing 2% glutaraldehyde and 2% paraformaldehyde (freshly prepared, Polyscience Europe GmbH, Eppelheim, Germany) for at least 1 hr at room temperature. The fixed slices were stored in 4°C refrigerator overnight. The next day, slices were washed with 0.1N cacodylate buffer before trimming.
Samples after trimming were treated with 1% OsO 4 in cacodylate buffer for 1 hr on ice, and 0.25% uranyl acetate in acetate buffer at pH 5.0 overnight at 4 °C, dehydrated with ethanol, and embedded in epoxy resin. Thin sections were counterstained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Serial ultra-thin sections (~90 nm in thickness) through the MNTB were taken for measurements of the vesicle size. Photographs of these thin sections were collected with a CCD digital camera system (XR-100 from AMT, Danvers, MA) at a primary magnification of 10,000-20,000X and saved in the zero loss file format (TIFF).
Measurements of vesicle diameter were made in the digital images on vesicles that showed clearly delineated membrane profiles indicating that they were likely fully embedded in the 90 nm section. Since the shape of some vesicles is slightly elliptical, diameters of vesicles were measured generally for perpendicularly oriented long (a 1 ) and short (b 1 ) axes between the outsides of the outer leaflets, and between the insides of the inner leaflets (a 2 ]/π, where D is the corrected diameter, h is the section thickness 18 . We did not perform such correction because we did not find significant difference after correction.
